Originally from Sudan, Mohammed first
moved to Bristol in January 2015. He
had a friend who was also living in
Bristol, however, when he did move
here his friend left for London, leaving
Mohammed feeling alone in a new city.
Fortunately, he was put in contact with
Ashley Community Housing.
“Ashley Community Housing got me a
room in a house and they helped me
with an ESOL class with my teacher
Matilda Kay. I did lots of courses with
Matilda Kay and Tom.”
During his time with ACH, Mohammed
has completed several courses such as
Health and Safety and I.T. These have
helped him to build up his English and
Employability skills – “When I first came
to the UK I didn’t speak a lot of English,
but today I am confident in my English”.
Now, Mohammed is working full-time in
Primark, thanks to help from the ACH
support team. He is really enjoying his
job and has been there for over a year
now and hoping to continue for the
foreseeable future.
Before his job, Mohammed also
completed several volunteering
opportunities, showcasing his
enthusiasm for learning new skills and
his ambition to get into work.
“Mohammed is such an inspiration. He
has got involved with all kinds of
volunteering, education and training.
It’s really paid off for him as he now has
a permanent job and feels so much
more settled in the UK” says Rachel,
his support worker.
Mohammed also benefitted from our
weekly Job Club which runs in Bristol at
our training centre. He says that job
club helped him to “understand and do
well in job interviews”.
“I am really happy, and I have to say
thank you so much to everyone at
Ashley Community Housing”.
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Ashley Community Housing was
established in 2008 as a social
enterprise specialising in the economic,
social and civil integration of refugees
through accommodation and
community based training support. We
have successfully resettled over 2000
individuals from refugee backgrounds in
this time.
We employ 60 staff and operate in the
West of England and the West
Midlands as a strategic partner for local
authorities and government prime
contractors. Through the establishment
of our subsidiary training arm 'Himilo
Training' we are committed to
supporting refugees through work
experience, language training, IT
literacy and employability skills.
Our #RethinkingRefugee programme is
considered outstanding and reflects our
commitment to making sure refugees
become part of society rather than
remaining marginalised and underemployed.

If you would like to find out more about Ashley
Community Housing’s work with tenants and
learners in the West of England and the West
Midlands call 0117 941 5339, email
matthew.rogers@ashleyhousing.com or visit
www.ashleyhousing.com

